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PRICE ONE CENT.
RECRUITING IN BOSTON FOR THE

NAVY AND ARMY.
From the Boston Traveller, April 12.

On Monday, an office for tbo shipping of sea-

men for the navy was opened on Hanover
street by Mr. Moses Installs, a well known ship-

ping agent, who is acting under the directions
of Capt. Robert Handy, of the navy. Notice
having been pretty extensively given, some
hundreds of persons appeared on that day for
tho purpose of enlisting, and up to this time
the work of enlistment is going on as rapidly
as possible.

When the office closed vestorday, 93 men
had been enlisted, most of whom wero first-clas- s

seamen, and by to morrow night the number
will be 130 or 140. Among tho applicant;)
have been a very large number of young men
from the country, who have been out of work,
and are willing to take up with anything that
offers.

From tho crowds around the doors, thoso
within the office from time to time let in tho
healthiest looking men, who are one by one
sent to the room of Commodore Handy, and ex-

amined by him. If found suitable, they are at
once enlisted, furnished with clothing, and sent
to Charlestown.

Every time a door opens, dozens beg to be
let in, and so great is the pressure that police-
men are employed to keep them back. Large
numbers of those from the country are entirely
destitute of money, and some havo already re-

turned home, having no means to pay for board,
without having been able to get insido the of-

fice.
The enlistment will probably continue seve-

ral weeks, as it is understood that 2,000 men,
in all, are wanted immediately for the navy,
and it will take that time to get the required
number, although offices nro also open in other
cities. So particular are the recruiting officers,
that a man who had served in the British navy
as an able seaman was rejected because he had
lost a linger on the left band.

The recruiting office for the army in Port-
land street is doing about the usual amount of
business. The enlistments since July last
have averaged about seventy per month, and
thus far, this month, the proportion is about
the same, although the number of applicants
has been somewhat larger, ns many who have
been rejected at the naval shipping office after-
wards apply here.

Only a small proportion of tho applicants are
found suitable. This winter, in consequence
of the scarcity of work, nn unusually large
proportion of Americans have been enlisted
many of them shoemakers and they havo

' generally been an excellent class of men.
While in New York there are many German
applicants, and few Irish, the reverse is the case
here; but many of that nation are rejected be-

cause they do not come up to the required
standard five feet four and a half inches.

Were tho Government to reduce the standard
two inches, the number of enlistments could be
doubled; and the fact that this is not done in-

dicates that there is no desire to greatly in-

crease the army.
Heretofore, recruits have been nllowcd to

enter such arm of the servico as they chose,
but two days ago a circular was roceived re-

quiring that enlistments must be unconditional.
The men who nro enlisted are kept in tho office
till a squad of ten or twelve is made up, when
they are sent to Governor's Island, New York,
ana from thence to tho several stations.

FOREIGN ITEMS.
TheFrenchline-of-battl- e ships are completely

overhauled and refitted every two years.

The expense of the command of a first-clas- s

hip, in the British navy, a personal tax on the
commander, is said to bo about 700 per an-

num, which leaves but a pittance of their pay
for themselves. Attempts aro making to rem-
edy this injustice.

American mineral teeth aro said to be the
best used in Europe.

The English are now furnishing
iron to the French Government, on contrac, at
a much lower price than those of France have
been able to do.

The city of Paris has recently built sixteen
thonsand houses, and rents are expected to fall.

The animals belonging to Astley's Amphi-
theatre havo been sold by auction. A pair of
highly-traine- camels, used in the ring, brought
$300.

Baron Hochbein, of Prussia, fans gone up the
Nile, to explore its sources, with scientific per-
sonages aud thirty attendants. Ho also pro-

poses to visit the Soudan, where no European
travellers have been.

Since 1853, tho Austrians havo increased
their commercial muriuo to 327 ships, but, in
the Bame period, havo lost, out of this number,
225 by shipwrecks. Poor sailors, these Aus-

trians.
The French police department publishes,

weekly, a list of articles which havo been lost
and come into its possession.

Telegraphs begin to be looked upon as tho
ruin ot military strategy, and with their use

t , ) Komg, a German authority, says it is lmpossi- -

Dio to exercise real generaisuip. uuuci- uut
own observation, we know that a telegraphic
dispatch prevented tho Star of the West Ironi
reinforcing Fort Sumter.

The salt formed in tho boilers of a large
steamer would, if not prevented by blowing off
or surface condensation, amount to twenty tons

day. We observe, in the last number ol a
fier English scientific journal, several notices
in reference to this subject, and particularly of
the plans of Mr. Pirsson, Mr. Sewell, and Mr.
Carpenter, of this city. Pirsson's npparatus,
however, wears out in two years.

The capital employed in tho British gas
works amounts to one hundred and fifty mil-

lions of dollars.
It is nnw nronosed to weld the plates of iron

nhins in.tead of rivetting them. It is said it
can be done.

There were formerly seven different railway
gauges in use in Great UriUiu; now there nru
but three, viz: 4 feet 8 inches, 5 feet 3, and 7

feet, as on the Great Western. The present
gauge, in Spain, is 5 feet C ; in Russia, G feet.

A painting, by Rosa Bonheur, subject Bheep,

25 inches By 17 , recently brought, in Pans,
011.

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC GOSSIP.
An extraordinary drama has been produced

at the Marylebone Theatre, London, entitled
" Woman's Wrongs the Disputed Marriage ;
or, the Trial for Truth." Act 1st The Secret
Marriage, tho Deceived Wife. Act 2d The
Double Marriage, the Seducer Triumphant.
Act 3d Tho Trial, the Bigamist Defeated,
Woman's Rights Proclaimed. It is founded on
the Yelverton case.

Wagner's "Tannhnuscr" was produced at
the Paris opera, on tho 14th ult,, after six
months preparation, twenty rehearsals, and a
lawsuit. Tho miss en nand mountings are
said to be inimitable, but the music is moreie-markabl-

for noise than melody, and is not cal
culated to be popular with the Parisians.

Mrs. Lucy Ann McMnhon, who a few years
ago acqnired much notice in the theatrical
world by her'attempts to convince the public
of her histrionic abilities, recovered $200 with
interest last week, from John Bates, manager
of the National Theatre, Cincinnati, for breach
of contract.

Tho Annual Festival of tho Royal General
Theatrical Fund took place in London, March
25th. Quite "a war of words " occurred be-

tween Buckstone, manager of the Haymarket,
and E. T. Smith, the energetic lcsee of Drury
Lane. Tho latter presided at the dinner.
Buckstone, in an after-dinne-r speech, was dis-

posed to ridicule Smith's numerous specula-
tions, and the latter afterwards, in a very se-

vere speech, retorted, saying, among other
" ugly thiugs," that he (Smith) should have
taken him (Buckstone) for some old washer-woma-

had he not known that he (Buckstone)
held the position be did at the Haymarket
Theatre.

Charles Matthew's new piece, " The Savan-
nah," has been very successful at Drury Lane,
London. It is said to hit Bourcicault very
hard ; it abounds in the most bitter satire at
tho expense of the great dramatist, who is re
ported to nave been terribly nettled at it.

The season at her Majesty's Theatre closed
on the 16th of March.

Miss Adah Isaacs Menken is playing at tho
Albany (N. Y.) Theatre. It

Duprez t Green's Minstrels gave ono per-
formance at the Lockport (N. Y.) Theatre on
the Bin.

Miss Kimberly is playing at Lockport, N. Y.
Miss Fanny Herring closed a two weeks

engagement in Albany, N. Y., on the Ctli inst.
She had a benefit on the 5th, appearing in the
"Invisible Prince" and "Jenny Liud," on
which occasion sho received a token of esteem
from one of tho boxes in the shape of an
elegant bouquet, attached to which was a brace-
let.

Dion Bourcicault is about concluding at the
Adelphi, London, prior to making a tour in the
provinces. His plays are being presented all
over England with success.

Mr. Charles Selby, the London author and
actor, is about to open an English theatre at
Boulogne, for a short season.

It has been recently asserted, and vehement-
ly denied, that Jenny Lind was going to resume
her career as prima donna.

Raoul PuugOj a pianist and composer, only
eight years old, is giving concerts in Paris.

Sam Sharpley's minstrels were at New Bed-
ford, Mass., last week.

George Christy's Minstrels performed in Cin
cinnati last ween.

The French Zouaves gave their last perform-onc- e

at the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
on the 31st ult.

Two equestrian establishments are preparing
for a start at Cincinnati ono to be under the
management of John Robinson, and the other
by James Robinson, bare-bac- rider.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kean have been en-

gaged to perform at the Standard Theatre,
London.

Mr. Brookhouso Bowler, tho tenor singer, has
joined the Ethiopian Minstrel Troupe of Messrs.
Rumsey Si Newcomb.

A company, called tho "Pea Nut Opera
Troupe," are playing in Sonora, California.

The Martinctti Troupe have returned to tho
San Fraucisco Opera House.

Miss Sallie St. Clair is playing at Columbus,
Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Matthews are engaged
to play at Manchester, England, dunug W nil-su- n

week.
The regular opera season of the Pyne and

Harrison Troupe terminated, at Covent Garden
Theatre, London, on tho 9th ulU; but six extra
performances were given.

Matilda Heron is playing at tbo Lyceum,
London, with Celeste.

Barry Sullivan concluded a very successful
engagement at the Royal Amphitheatre, Liv-

erpool, on Saturday, March 23d. He made a
decided hit, as Henri Desart, in the play of
"The Isle of St. Tropaz."

Miss Jenny Rusk, a native- of Baltimore,
who has boen studying music, in Germany, for
eight years past, has recently been singing,
with great success, in tho cities in the vicinity
of Leipsic.

Politically Dead. McG., an Alabama
marshal, arrived at Cleveland, about two years
ago, in search of a fugitive from justice He
put up at the Wendell House, and during his
stay there hud a "difficulty" with a person who
roomed with him one evening, ou which McG.
shot three times at his antagonist, slightly
wounding him tho third time. Ho was immo-diatel-

arrested and pat in jail. In the morn-
ing, the following sceno took placo in the pris-

on : A friend of the marshal entered his cell,
and found him seated, his head resting on bis
hnnds, and looking like ono who had entirely
given up in despair.

" Come, Mac," said the friend, " cheer up ;

the man is not hurt."
" Ruined, ruined, ruined " groaned the mar-

shal, without even changing his position.
" Ruined I bah I " returned his triend ; " don't

be a child. I tell you the wound is but slight;
besides, it is an aggravated case, and bad you
killed him, you would not have been ruined I "

II T l..n... 1. ft i...!.! .lin mnmlinl a ii l,n Oa nuun ii. euiu wa wniouui, dmuuvuij
Blurting up; "but threo times! only think of
it I to snoot three times at a man, ana not Kin
him I I am politically damned in Alabama!

The Next TntNO to as Angel on Earth.
Recently, agentleman walking through Knights-bridge- ,

England, overheard the following con-

versation betweeu a man and a woman, who
appeared as if they had just come from some
pleasure trip in the country :

Woman. Blow me, Bill, how tired I do feel.
I'm us miserable, too, as a starved herring.
What a miserable world is this I wish Id

never been born, that I do; and now that I am
born, I wish mvself dead again.

Man. Why, Bet, what's the matter with you
now ? What aro you grumbling about 1

Woman. Why, don't I tell yer I am as o

as a rat ?

Man. Miserable, indeed I Why, what on
earth would yer have? You was drunk on Mon-

day, and you was drunk again on Wednesday,
aud I'm blessed if you haven't had pretty near
enough today. If that ain't enough for yer, I
don't know what is. I suppose you wants to be
a downright hangel here on earth.

PREMIUM TRUNK,

SADDLE, J1JVD HARNESS
MANUFACTORY,

499 Seventh xtreti, opposite Odd Fellous' Hall,
WASHINGTON, D. O.

Silver Medal awarded by Maryland Institute of
Baltimore, November 7, 1860.

Also, Medal by Metropolitan Mechanics' Institute,
Washington, D. O., 1857.

I AM CONSTANTLY making, and have on
hand, of the best material, every description

of
Fine Sole Leather, Iron Frame,

Ladies' Dress, Wood Box,
And Packing IHtnks,

Carpet and Canvas Travelling Bags,
School Satchel,

Saddles, Harness, Whips, &c,
at low PRICES.

Superior Leather and Dress Trunks ; also, Ce-

dar Trunks, (for keeping Moth out of Furs and
fine Woolen Goods,) made to order.

Repairing, and Trunks covered, neatly and
with promptness.

Goods delivered in any part of the city, George-
town, and Alexandria, free of charge,

mar 22 y JAMES S. TOPHAM.

JUST LOOK AT TIIISI
W1IO WANTS A PLEASANT HOMEt

undersigned offers for sale or rent hisTHE known as Orove Cottage, in the rural
village of Falls Church, Fairfax county, Virginia.

is on the Alexandria and Leesburg turnpike,
and within a few minutes' walk of the depot on
the A. L. 4 H. railroad, about five miles from
Georgetown, ten from Washington, and eight
from Alexandria.

The place contains some ten acres of choice
land, in good cultivation, with meadows, pas-

ture, plow land, and garden, In good proportions.
Also, about sixty bearing peach trees ; a variety
of young apple, apricot, pear, plum, cherry, and
quince trees; also, gooseberries, raspberries,
strawberries, currants, and asparagus, besides
any amount of ornamental shrubbery and flow-

ers.
Grove Cottage stands in a beautiful grove of

oak and chestnut, with some evergreens, and Is
convenient in every respect, and in good condi-
tion ; has a first-rat- e cellar, and a well of good
water by tho door; also, a fino spring lu the pas-

ture. Convenient to the house Is a Urge carriage
barn, stables, yard, shed, and all necessary out-

buildings.
Possession can be given immediately.

11. W. llbiU.
Refer to George W. Bray, Esq., No. 616 Seventh

street, opposite the National Intelligencer.
apr 5 lm

A. MEINERS,
Paper-Hang- and Upholsterer,

307 Seventh street, between 1 and K ttrects,
WASWMnO.V, d c.

N. B. Constantly on hand a large assortment
of Window-Shade- Curtains, Fancy Papers,
Upholstery Goods, ic. mar 18 3m

NEW GOODS.

WE are now adding to our stock a large and
desirable lot of New Goods, comprising

everything that is new and desirable, which we
propose to sell at a small price. All persons In
want of Dry Goods will always find our stock
complete In all its branches, and at the lowest
prices. We would impress upon those of our cit-

izens who have recently taken up their residence
with us, that we have but " one price," marked in
plain figures on each article, and offer a discount
of five per cent, off for all sales lor cash.

We ask an examination of prices, so that cus-

tomers can satisfy themselves in regard to the
saving by purchasing for cash.

. W. M. SHUSTER 4 CO ,

No. 38, opposite Centre Market, between
Seventh aud Eighth streets.

aprC lOtif Star

REMOVAL llmiag removed toNOTICE street, directly opposite my old

store. I earnestly solicit a continuance of my old
patronage. M D. RUSSELL,

Bookseller and Stationer.
N. B. By special arrangements, I will supply

the New York Ezprett, the greatest newspaper In
the world, immediately after the arrival of the 6
A. M. train from New York, at New York prices,
wholesale aud retail.

M. D. RUSSELL, 525 Seventh street,
under tho Avenue House,

apr 6 Iw two doors above Pa. avenue.

TO INVENTORS AND PATENTEES.
MUNN AND COMPANY.

Proprietors of the Scientific American, and
Agents for procuring American and Foreign

PATENTS,
Wtth Siitten Years Experience in the Bunnell.
Refer to Hon. Judge Mason, Hon. Joseph Holi,

Hon.W. D. Bishop, ot Patents,
and to more than lilteen thousand Inventors
who have had business done through Muuu &

Co.'s Patent Agency.
Pamphlet of adv'ce sont free by mail.
Patent Laws and Regulations, 100 pages, 25

cents, mail.
No charge for consultation, orally or by mall.
Preliminary Examination in United Slutcs

Patent Office, $5.
Offices No. 37 Park Row, New York ; Wash-

ington, corner of F nnd Seventh streets, oppo-

site the Patent Office. mar H Cm

H. 0. NOYES'S
MACHINE SEWING ROOMS

AND

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,
No, 504 Ninth ttrttt, 1 doors above Penn. aienui,

WASUIX3TON, D C.

Every description of Sewing done with neat-

ness, promptness, and dispatch, and warranted
to please. Shirts made to order, mar 20 3m

McRAE & TAFF,
Successors to Matlock Herbert,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 399 Seventh si,, bet. II and lets., .

WASUINGT05, D. C,
Keep constantly ou band Cloths, Cassimeres,

and Yeitlngs. mar 18 0m

ICE I ICC I ICE I

PURE BOSTON ICE!
WALTER H. OODEY, of Georgetown, has

baud a large supply of the above
desirable article, which, he rrspectlully informs
the citizens of tho District, will be delivered to
them by bis wagons, during the ensuing season,
at prices to suit the times

Orders left with the drivers, or at my office,
corner of Green aud Dumbarton streets, George-
town, will bo promptly attended to..

WALTER H. OODEY,
npr 0 1m Georgetown, D. C.

Gentlemen's Ready-mad- e Clothing:.

OUR present assortment of GENTLEMEN'S
CLOTHING offers to citi-

zens and strangers wishing an Immediate outfit
superior Inducements, embracing, at this time,
all styles and qualities of Dress and Business
Garments and Overcoats, In all varieties. Fine
Shirts and Under-clothin- g or all kinds. Kid
and other Gloves of best quality. Scarfs, Ties,
Cravats, Stocks, Hosiery, &c, Jtu. All of which
we are offering at our usual low nlces.
t$ Clothing made to order lu the most su-

perior manner. WALL, STEPHENS, & CO.,
mar 27 tf 322 Penn. avenue.

It. FINLEY HUNT,

DENTIST,
WASHINGTON CITY,

No, 310 Pcnnryhania avenue, bet. Ninth and
Tenth ttrettt.

mar 18 Cm

GEORGE EINOLF,
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURER,

No. 370 E street, bet. 10th and lliA sis.,
WASHINGTON, D. O.

mar 10 0m

JUST RECEIVED, at Smith's, No. 460 Seventh
a large lot of Spring Clothing, Hats,

and Caps. All for sale, at very low prices. All
persons In want of goods In our line will find it
greatly to their advantage to call before pur-
chasing elsewhere, as our prices are lower than
at any other house in town. feb 28 6m

DR. SCUENCK, the Lung Doctor The Pro-

prietor of SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SY-

RUP, the inventor of SCHENCK'S RESPIROME-TE-

the only instrument that can to a certainty
detect the slightest murmur of the respiratory
organs.

This Is of great Importance to Dr. SCUENCK,
to know the exact condition of the lungs, whether
it is Tuberculous, Pulmonary, Bronchial, Pleu-
ritic, or Dyspeptic Consumption, and whether it
is both lungs or only one that are diseased.

It requires constant and long practice to be-

come familiar with every sound or rattling of a
diseased bronchial tube. Patients come to Dr.
SCUENCK to get examined that havo been ex-

amined by tbelr family physician, who told tbem
that their lungs were almost gone ; when, by a
closo examination with the Rosplrometer, it is
often found that it is an affection of the bron-
chial tuhe, and, by getting a healthy action of
the liver and tone to the stomach, the sufferer is
soon restored to health. Sometimes medicine
that will stop a cough is certain death to the pa-

tient. It locks up the liver, stops the circulation
of the blood: hemorrhage follows, and, in fact,
stopping the action ot the very organs that
caused the cough.

Liver complaints and Dyspepsia are the causes
of two thirds of the cases ot Consumption. Per-son-s

are at this time complaining with dull pain
In the side, bowels sometimes costive anil some-

times too loose, tongue coated, pain in the shoul-
der blade, feeling sometimes very restless, and at
other times drowsy; everything that is eaten lies
heavy on the stomach ; aciaity, belching up
wind. Hundreds are complaining at this time
In this way. Let them take a heavy cold, and,
before they get rid of it, then auotber, then is
the time to know what to do, then is the time to
go to Dr. SCUENCK and get jour lungs exam-
ined, then is the time to know what cough med-

icine to take. Stop that cough sudden, and then
the lungs, liver, and stomach, are all put into an
inactive state, and, before the patient is aware
of his situation, the lungs are a mass of sores,
and death must soon follow.

SCHENCK'S " PULMONIC SYRUP" is an
which does not contain any opium,

nor anythlrg calculated to check a cough sud-

denly, but, when assisted by the SEAWEED
TONIC, to improve the lone of the stomach, and
restore a litallby action of the digestive organs,
with the MANDRAKE PILLS, to bring about a
healthy action of the bvor. Wlien these are ta
ken together, or as indicated, tney are sure to
bring the constitution Lack to a healthy state
when affected by any of the above discuses. Dr.
SCUENCK believes that too much cannot be said
In favor ot the curative poners ot the MAN-

DRAKE PILLS. Their action Is peculiar, but
certain, In nil cases of torpid bowels or diseased
liver, which is too frequently the primary cause
of a broken-dow- n condition of the n hole system,
and often passes under the name of CONSUMP-
TION, when that disease does not exist at all, or
II It does, is readily curable by a proper atten-
tion to restoring a healthy action ot the stomach,
liver, and other functions, whose duty it is to
eliminate and carry off the unhealthy deposits
which clog and render sluggish tho wheels of the
animal organism.

Schcnck's Pulmonic Syrup will prolong life
sometimes several months, by keeping the bron-
chial tubes free from the putrid matter which
impedes their lunctions, when the lungs are too
far gone to cure There Is no medicine that can
cure Consumption when both lungs are much
diseased, and Dr. Schcnck would rather every
one would know their true couditlon before ta-

king bis medicine.
lie treats no diseases but those of tho Lungs,

Liver, and Stomach, and makes no charges lor
advice, or examiniug lungs lu the ordinary way,
or as physicians generally do ; but for n thorough
examination with the Uupirometer he charges
three dollars, and wishes every one, rich or poor,
that has a Cough, Pain In the Side or Shoulder-blad- e,

troubled with Coslivcucss or Diarrhoea,
Sallow Complexion, Loss of Appetite, Low Spir-
its, Reetleasntss at Night, or any other disease
leading to Consumption, to call ou him as above
and get his advice.

Often, a twenty.five cent box of SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE PILLS will remove the cause of
this great terror of the country Consumption.

All of Dr. SCHENCK'S medicines are prepared
under his own supervision, and sold, wholesale
and retail, at his principal office in Philadelphia,
No. 39 north Sixth street.

Price of the PULMONIC SYRUP, $1 per hot-ti-

or six bottles for 5. SEAWEED TONIC
sameasSYRUP. MANDRAKE PlLLS.tnenty-fiv- e

cents per box.
Dr SCUENCK can be seen In Washington city

tho third Wednesday of each month, at his rooms
at tho Avenue Uouse. S. B. WA1TE, corner of
Seventh street and Louisiana avenue, is his sole
agent in Washington, mar 22 lm

GREAT ATTRACTION!

LADIES' good Lace Heel Gaiters, at $1.00.
Button Heel Gal era, at $1.29.

Ladies' good Heel Boots, at $1.25.
Mines' good Heel "oots, at 75 cents.
GtNis' Lasting Snots, at $1.25.
Genta' neat Shanghala at $1.50.
Gen.s' neat Oxford Ties, at $1.25.
Gems' Cair Gaiters, silk gore, at $2.50.
apr 8 3teod HENNING'd, Island.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
Piano, Voice, and Violin.

PROF. W. A. LOVELAND, continuing his
as Music Teacher in the city of

Washington, would announce to stra gers com-

ing here to reside thit he offers his pupils the
superior advantages of a thorough and greatly-improv-

system of instruction, Including the
departments of Harmony and Composition.

Having had nearly thirty years' experience In
teaching, he is able to adapt the lessons pleas-
ingly and philosophically to the comprehension
of the scholar, so that much of the tedlousness
common in musical d sc pline is obviated, and
study and practice rendered highly attractive.

Prof. L has taught In this city several years,
and is pleased to refer to numerous patrons for
the most favorable testimonials.

Terms moderate.
Prof. L. will keep In tune the pianos of his

pupils without extra charge. Orders may be left
at bis residence, No. 432 Seventh street, near G ;

at Mr. Adamson's book store, Seventh street,
opposite the Post Office ; or at Mr. J. F. Ellis's
mnsic store, Pennsylvania avenue, near Tenth
street. mar 15

Fowle's Pile and Humor Core.

A SURE CURE for Bleeding, Blind, and Itch-
ing PILES, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and Dis-

eases of the Skin. One bottle warranted to cure
in all cases ; if not, dealers are particularly

to refund the money. Only five bottles
in a thousand returned, and these were cases of
Fistula. Hundreds of letters and certificates are
now in the proprietor's possession, which can be
seen upon application. Send for circular. Pre-

pared by HENRY D. FOWLE, Chemist, 71 Prince
street, Boston, and for sale by JOHN WILEY,
corner 3d street and Penn. avenue, Washington
House, sole agent for Washington city aud vi-

cinity. Certificates with each bottle. "Price
One Dollar." mar 20 3m

INTERIOR ADORNMENTS.

m
itwHflSjmiwfc

486. 486.
M! t UKL Eil

PAPER HANGINGS,
Or ALL GBADIS AVD PRICIS.

TTTARRANTED Gold Band Window Shades,
V V Buir, urecn, and Blue Holland bnades, an

sizes, made to order.
Also, a handsome assortment of Picture Cord

and Tassels, all sizes and colors.
Purchasing for cash, and allowing no old stock

to accumulate, persons needing the above goods
will find it to tbelr advantage to give me a call.

All work executed and superintended by
practical men, who have served a regular ap-

prenticeship at their trade.
Satisfaction guarantied, or no pay required.
Please give me a call. Remember tho number.

JOHN MARK1UTER,
No. 486 Seventh street, eight doors above

dov 20 Odd Fellows' Hall.

THE UNION WILL STAND, NO MATTER
WHO'S PRESIDENT I

I BhaU remain inCONSEQUENTLY,
to pursue my occu-

pation of HOUSE, SIGN, aud ORNAMENTAL
PAINTING. Gilding in all Its hrancues. Old
Glazing promptly attt tided to. Painting and
Ornamenting Cottage Furniture in the best
style. I also call attention to the Painting of
Roofs and Brick Walls.

All of the above I will do as cheap as the
cheapest. I therefore solicit the patronage ol
my friends and fellow citizen" of ihe DistriU
Punctuality strictly observed, and work doue io
the best manuer.

You will plehse mind your stops, and stop at
M. T. PARKER'S Painting Establishment, Nc. 53
53 11 63 II I Louisiana avenue, north srie, be-

ta een Sixth and eventh streets.
P. S Signs put up free of charge, as usual.
nov 26

NATIONAL MEDICAL COLLEGE,
(Medical Department oj Columbian Culteye,)

WASHINGTON, D. O.

rpHE Fortieth Anuual Course of Lectures In
JL this Institu Ion will commence on M.m a

Oi tober 21, 1661, and end on the 1st of Man.- -,

lt2.
TACDLTT.

THOMAS MILLER, M. D.,
Emeritus Protrssor of Anatomy and Physiolo-

gy, and President of the Fasulty.
JAMES J. WARING, M. U.,

Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women
and Children.

JOHN G. F. HOLSTON, M. D.,
Prolessor of Principles and Practice of Sur-

gery, and Clinical Surgery.
JOHN C. RILEY, M. D.,

Professor of Materia Medica, Therapeutics, and
Uyttlene.

NATHAN SMITH LINCOLN, M. D.,
Professor of Anatomj and Physiology.

A. Y. P. GAUNETT, M. I).,
Professor of Clinical Midiclues.

GEORGE M. DOVE, M. D.,
Professor of the Theory aud Practice of Medi-

cine.
GEORGE C. SCHAEFFER, M. D.,

Professor of Chemistry.

WILLIAM E. WATERS, M. D.,
Demonstrator of Anatomy.

FREDERICK SCUAFHIRT,
Naturalist, Janitor, and Curator of Museum.

Daily Clinical Lectures will be delivered by
the Professors of Clinical Medicine and Surgery,
in the wards ot the Hospital, under the same
roof v lth the College.

FEK8.

The entire expense for a lull courso of Leotures
by all the Professors, is $90

Single tickets 15
Practical Anatomy, by the Demonstrator... . 10
Matriculating fee, payable only once 6
Graduating expenses 25
No charge made for Clinical Ltctures.

For circulars, or fuller Information, address
JNO. O. RILEY, M. D , Dean,

No. 458 14th street, Washington, D. O.
mar 22

JOSEPH SHAFFIELD'S
BALTIMORE CON FECTIONERT,

No. 368 Sixth it , brlicem O and II its.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

FRESU CAKES every day; Candles of all
; Wedding cakes, Fancy cake, Pyra-

mids of all kinds and sixes, Charlotte Raise,
Blanc Mange, and Jellies, --tad to order. Par-tie- i,

Suppers, Balls, Excursions, Weddings, and
other entertainments, furnished on the moat rea-

sonable terms. Ice Cream and Water Ices, $1.35
per gallon. trt 16 6m

DOS. LOCKV. OOD A DARKKLL te prepared
insert TEKTn 0n VULCANITE BASE

a new and improved mode. When madeoa this
plan, they are comfortable to wear, and muoh
cheaper than any other. Also, Teeth Insered on
Gold plate, and all Dental operations of any kind
that may be drsirtd. Office room, No. 6, In tb
Washington Building, corner of Pennsylvania
avenue aud Seventh street. feb 15 3m

M. SMITH,
Fashionable Tailor,

No. 618 Garrison street, between I and Vir
ginia aienue, Navy Yard.

CONSTANTLY on hand a full supply of
and Gentlemen's Furnishing

goods. Jan 10

H. HOFFA,
3J7 Pennighania avenue, oppoitte Brncn's Haiti,

nucnciL
WATCHMAKER k JEWELLER,

Recommends himself to the publlo In general to
do all kinds of work in bis line, and guaranties
the same. Charges low feb IB

NEW PAPER-HANGIN- STORH.

FRANCIS WI11NER,
UPHOLSTERER,

Imjortir and Dealer in
French, English, and American Paper-Hangin-

and Window Shades,
No. 365 New York a- -., bet. 10th and 11th its.,

WAsiiDccTo.v crrr.
All work personally attended to and satisfac-

torily guarantied. feb 18 6m

FENWICK & STEWART,
IX

SAWED & SPLIT WOOD,
And Coals of all kindt,

ALSO keep constantly on hand Building
such as

LIME, PLASTER, CEMENT,
ASPHALTUM, WHITE & BROWN SAND,

HAIR, NAILS, io., GRAVEL.
Office, west side of Seventh street, at Canal

Bridge feb 16 3m

PUBLIC BATHS.
HENRY SCHAEFER,

BARBER AND HAIR-DRESSE-

- Slltu.1, nK SEVENTH,
OppoiUe the Pott Office Department,

HAS fitted up, in connection with his estab-
lishment, convenient accommodations for

affording to his customers and the public the
luxury ol COLD or WARM BATHS, at any time
during business hours. His charges will be mod-
erate twenty.five cents for a single bath, or five
baths for a dollar, when tickets tor that number
are purchased and paid for in advance.

Mr. Schaefer takes this opiortanlty to Inform
his customers that this desirable addition to his
establishment will in no manner interfere with
bis regular professional business. On tee con-
trary, he hopes to add to his present facilities for
insuring prompt attention to his numerous pa-
trons io the lino of SHAVING and

Aud to the Ladles who patronize him In the
line of Cutting or Trimming their own or their
children's hair, he liecS t tay that he has pro-
vided fortl tm bitter accommodation, lu having
fitted up a small room nnd appropriated It

to their ue. mar 20 lm

THOMAS K.GRAY,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

D street, ketHicn Seventh and Eighth streets,
nov 20 I). O.

House Decorators & Upholsterers.
We viuuld rep-ciful- uotllj all In

want ol an I'pho sterer or Paper Hang-
er that ne are pre ared to execute Ml
work intrusied to us iu tbr mo t supe-
rior manner an on the horti-i- possi-
ble notice. All work done by us is
under our own immediate supervision,
and SH'lsfHi tion Is guaran led in eterj
case. JOSEPH T. K. PLANT - CO.,

350 D St., bet. Ninth and Tear.
Rffer to Mrssit. Louis F P,rrj Ii

Co, De.lers in CarHi,UH cloths, Ac ,

corner t Mzth strtetand Pel nstlvanta
venu. feb 26 ly

W. O. BERRY,
TIN, COPPER, & SHEET IRON

WORKER,
No. 487 Sevenih ttreet, betueen D and B stretCt,

WAUnNCTOX, l. c.
feb 20 6m

'

E. WHEELER.
AOIKT rOU TUB BALI Or Alt) TOXS10X

HARDWARE.
No. 67 Xouutona oi., oppontt Bank 0 Washington.

BAR, Sheet, and Hoop Iron; Horse-sho- e Iron,
Nail Rods, Burden's Patsnt Horse

noes, uorse-sbo- e Nails ; Cast, Bnear, ana Blis-
ter Steel ; Anvils, Bellows, and Vices ; Sheet
Lead, Bar Lead, and Lead Pipe; Leaded Root-
ing Tin ; Bright Tin of all kinds ; Block Tin,
Zinc, and Copper; Iron, Brass, and Copper Wire.
Carriage Bons and Curtain Canvas, Hubs,
Spokes, Rims, and Axles, Locks, Hinges, Screws,
Nails, Brads, Sash Weights, Sash Cord, Pulleys,
Planes, Saws, Chisels, Files, Boring and Mortice
Machines, and Grindstones,Axes,Shovels,SpadM,
Rakes, Forks, 4c.

DEPOT FOR PLANT'S NEW PATENT
BLIND HINGE.

AH at the lowest prices for Cash, or to punc-
tual customers on short credit. nov 26

LOT FOR SALE. Lot Five, In Square 1032,
about 13,000 sqnire feet. Price,

three cents per foot. Apply at this office,


